Based on the classification results of marine structure accidents induced by sea ice, the risk assessment index system of sea ice disasters was established. The possibility coefficient of risks was proposed based on risk factors of sea ice disasters, including sea ice conditions, ice risk status, ice resistance in the design phase, the current defense ability in the operation phase, and management behaviors in the freezing period. The severity index should be determined according to the affected scope, the distribution of affected personnel, and the monitoring ability in emergency. According to the case study and expert evaluation method, the scores and levels of sea ice disaster risk assessment indices were determined. Finally, the sea ice disaster risks of two offshore oil platforms and a coastal nuclear power plant were assessed.
Introduction
Human activities in cold waters started in the middle of the last century. In Canada and some European countries, icebreakers are widely used and large-span bridges and lighthouses have been constructed. Many oil platforms and supporting facilities (such as wind turbine foundation) as well as other marine engineering structures have been constructed in various ice fields (Kärnä 2011) . The force of sea ice applied on these marine structures in ice fields is much greater than other environmental loads (Wang et al. 2012) . Sea ice in China is mainly distributed in the Bohai Sea and the northern Huanghai Sea. Sea ice may overturn offshore platforms, destroy ships and marine engineering facilities, and hinder
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The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s11069-018-3463-0) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. sailing and sea ice disasters which may lead to significant economic losses in coastal and beach aquaculture (State Oceanic Administration 2003 -2016 Zhang 1986; Ding 2000) . In the winter of 1969, the entire Bohai Sea was covered by sea ice with the average thickness of 20-30 cm. The maximum ice thickness reached 60 cm. The sea ice disaster overturned the old No. 2 Living and Drilling Platform and led to the huge economic loss in China. In 1977, the beacon tower of the old No. 4 drilling well was pushed down by sea ice (Bao 1991) . On January 28, 2000, JZ20-2 MSW Platform was subjected to violent steady-state vibration due to the influence of flat ice, thus resulting in the fatigue fracture of ventilation pipelines of the No. 8 well, natural gas leakage, and platform shutdown (Dalian University of Technology 2005). The sea ice disaster during the winter from 2009 to 2010 seriously impacted the economic development in coastal areas and resulted in huge losses. In coastal provinces and municipalities (Liaoning, Hebei, and Shandong Provinces, and Tianjin), the sea ice disaster affected 61,000 personnel, 7157 ships, and 296 frozen ports and piers, and the damaged aquaculture area reached 207,870 hm 2 . Direct economic losses caused by the disaster reached ¥ 6.318 billion (State Oceanic Administration 2010) .
Sea ice disaster prevention and mitigation measures in China have been gradually changed from the physical ocean process-oriented ice element observation in the 1960s to the disaster management process-oriented sea ice risk monitoring. Therefore, the risk assessment of sea ice disasters becomes important. Chinese experts and scholars have made great progresses in sea ice disasters and preventive measures (Lu 1993) , sea ice forecast (Liu 2013; Zhao et al. 2014) , engineering response strategies (Zhang and Zhou 2003; Shi et al. 2005; Kong et al. 2007) , and sea ice disaster mechanisms (Qu 2006; Wang et al. 2011) . A series of ice risk assessment standards and specifications have been developed based on the main ice factors (State Oceanic Administration 2017). According to the ship disasters caused by sea ice, Guo et al. (2008) determined three risk levels (low risk level, medium risk level, and high risk level) based on the three sea ice parameters (ice thickness, ice concentration, and ice phase). Sun and Shi (2012) assessed risks and vulnerability levels of sea ice disasters of the coastal zones in the Bohai Sea and the northern part of the Yellow Sea with multiple indicators. Based on the comprehensive consideration of disaster factors and the classification, distribution, vulnerability, and disaster prevention and mitigation ability of disaster-bearing bodies, Yuan et al. (2016) analyzed the possibility and uncertainty of sea ice disasters, proposed the theoretical basis for the assessment and classification of sea ice disaster risks, and gave the assessment and classification methods of sea ice disaster risks with the disaster factor index system. Sea ice disaster assessment of marine engineering is more complex than that of other natural disasters. Firstly, due to the influences of complex environmental conditions including meteorological and hydrological events, the thermodynamic characteristics such as generation, disappearance, movement, and migration of sea ice are unstable and uncertain. Sea ice parameters including ice type, ice thickness, ice velocity, ice concentration, and outer edge are closely related to each other. Therefore, it is difficult to obtain objective descriptions of sea ice. Secondly, the diversity of marine engineering in ice areas and the discrepancy of ice material lead to the diversity of sea ice disasters and risk patterns. Therefore, it is necessary to provide proper theoretical basis for exploring structure-disaster correlation and structural characteristics. The risk assessment of sea ice disasters involves natural elements, engineering factors, and management factors. At present, existing sea ice study results cannot meet the demands of sea ice monitoring and disaster prevention.
In China, existing marine engineering mainly includes nuclear power projects, oil and gas exploration projects, and port projects. Sea ice disaster risks of marine engineering exist in the whole life cycle including the structural design phase, construction phase, and operation phase. The selection of project location and development mode in the demonstration phase, the determination phase in defense facilities and environmental conditions in the design stage, the structural difference caused by the construction limitation in the construction phase, and the accidents in the production stage may lead to various risks. Based on the above analysis, in this paper, we analyzed the causes for sea ice risks. In the analysis, sea ice disaster risks in various phases and different risk contents were, respectively, considered as primary indices and secondary indices and then the weights and scoring standards of various indices were proposed. Then the risk possibility (P) of various projects was quantitatively assessed. According to potential risk consequences, disaster cases and actual disaster consequences, ice disaster risks were quantitatively determined. Then according to the scoring standards of risk consequences (R), the quantitative consequences of sea ice disaster risks were obtained. In accordance with the ''Natural Disaster Risk Classification Method (MZ/T 031-2012), sea ice disaster risks were classified into four levels: remarkable risk, high risk, common risk, and low risk. Finally, we analyzed the disasters of oil and gas platforms, nuclear power projects and other major marine economic projects in the ice area and verified the proposed risk assessment method of sea ice disasters.
2 Analysis on the causes for sea ice disasters in the full life cycle of marine engineering
In the rapid development of the marine economy in ice sea areas, sea ice disasters had been extensively explored in the past 20 years. The relevant conclusions have been gradually added into related national and international specifications. Therefore, the structural integrity-related sea ice risks are reduced. However, after dozens of years of operation, the structural properties of marine engineering gradually decrease, and the defense capacity to cope with sea ice risks reduces. Therefore, sea ice disaster risks increase correspondingly. It is necessary to enhance the operation safety of marine engineering in freezing periods. According to the design phase and operation phase of marine engineering, 14 typical cases of sea ice disasters at home and abroad are classified. These disasters are mainly ascribed to the lack of comprehensive understanding of sea ice, incomplete design regulations, improper defensive facilities, etc. The disaster causes are summarized in the following four aspects (Xu 2014) .
Changes in environmental conditions
In recent years, extreme weather and climate change have led to the uncertainty engineering environment conditions. Sea ice conditions are the main consideration factors of engineering structure design in ice-covered ocean (Li and Wang 2000) . If actual environmental parameters of marine engineering are more stringent than originally designed parameters, the marine structures may not be able to withstand the actual environmental conditions and the risk of structural failure caused by the exposure to environmental conditions will increase significantly (Cases 1, 5, 7, 8, and 11 in attachment Table S1 ).
Incomplete engineering design standards
If sea ice disaster risks are not fully considered in engineering design specifications or the industrial standards are modified in the structural design stage, sea ice disasters may occur.
For example, in Hongyanhe Nuclear Power Plant, which was the first nuclear power project constructed in the ice area, the impact of sea ice on the water intake was not taken into account and the sea ice disaster risk was high. In the Bohai Sea, some old platforms were constructed in the 1990s when the dynamic force was not fully considered in related design specifications. Therefore, these old structures were in the high risks related to the dynamic force of sea ice (cases in attachment Table S1 ).
Reduction in structural resistance ability
Engineering structures inevitably experience upgrade, equipment aging and design modifications and corresponding carrying capacity is continuously changed. Thus, the resistance ability of some structures to sea ice disasters is affected. In particular, the remaining life of some old structures (such as old oil platforms) should be calculated and analyzed in detail. The reduction in structural resistance ability to disasters is the main cause for sea ice disasters.
Imperfect ice management behaviors
According to ice conditions and ice resistance ability of marine engineering structures, the reasonable route arrangement can effectively avoid ice accidents, prolong the operation period, shorten the fishing ban period, and greatly improve the economic benefit. However, existing management behaviors in the freezing period mainly include sea ice monitoring, early warning, and information dissemination, which are not directly related to marine engineering. The monitoring and early warning information for these projects is not available. The preparation measures of emergency treatment system, hardware and program before the freezing period, the starting and termination of early warning of the sea ice disasters, and the coping strategies after sea ice disasters are the main contents of the emergency treatment system of sea ice disasters and can effectively reduce the risk of sea ice disaster and decrease the losses caused by sea ice.
The above classification results of the causes for ice disasters cover the complete risk assessment indices.
3 Establishment of the assessment index system of sea ice disaster risks
Principles for establishing the risk assessment index system
The assessment index system of sea ice disaster risks should contain the main features of the actual influences of sea ice disasters. The assessment indices should reflect the causes, process, and consequences of sea ice disasters. The establishment process of the assessment index system should follow the principles of importance, practicality, and flexibility for the purpose of quantitative calculation. Many indices of sea ice disaster risks are qualitative indices, such as the modifications in design standards and emergency defense measures, and should be converted into a certain value through a suitable quantitative method in order to reflect the safety of marine engineering.
The assessment index system should be simple and clear and has a clear hierarchy for the convenience of data collection and analysis. The system should reflect the situation of marine projects with appropriate indices.
In order to facilitate the comparison of various projects and different structural forms, all the indices of the index system should be quantified and the consistent assessment criteria should be adopted for different structures.
Establishment of the risk assessment index system
Based on the analysis of all the sea ice disaster risk causes and previous results on the quantification methods of the risks of marine engineering (Zhang et al. 2012) , the risk assessment indices are divided into two types (accident probability and consequence severity) to establish the risk assessment system of sea ice disasters and the index hierarchy.
The case analysis method and expert evaluation method are used to verify the risk assessment criteria based on the quantitative principle for the comprehensive assessment of the risk of sea ice disasters. The key factors in the risk assessment index system are selected according to the deductive and inductive methods to solve complex problems. Finally, the assessment index system is determined (Fig. 1 ). Corresponding weights of these indicators are then obtained via qualitative analysis, thus providing a flexible and simple way to understand sea ice disaster risks of marine engineering (Xu 2014) . 
Quantification method of assessment indices
According to the accident statistics and empirical evaluation methods, based on the analysis results of the causes for sea ice disaster risks and the quantification standards of accident probability coefficient, the secondary indices (P1-P4) are determined and the severity coefficients of consequences (S1-S3) are proposed in three aspects: the affected scope, distribution of affected personnel, and the monitoring and emergency response ability. Then, according to the influences of various indices on sea ice disasters of marine engineering, the relative weights of these indices are determined to establish the scoring system.
For the convenience of the study, it is assumed:
i. Accident probability coefficient (P): the highest score is 10 points; the higher score indicates the higher accident probability; the possibility coefficient of risk is equal to the sum of the secondary indices, namely,
ii. Severity coefficient of consequences (S): the highest score is 100 points; the higher score indicates the more serious accident consequences; severity coefficient of consequences is calculated as:
iii. Relative risk assessment value (P): the higher value indicates the higher risk:
4.2 Quantification process of assessment indices
Weight and quantification of accident probability indices
According to the classification results of the main causes for sea ice disasters, four primary indices of accident probability and corresponding scores are provided in Table 1 . 
Quantification of secondary accident probability indices
According to the above four causes for sea ice disaster risks, the primary accident probability indices are further divided and weighted to obtain 12 secondary accident probability coefficients ( Table 2) . The weight assignment process is complicated because these indices are mainly qualitative analysis results obtained based on the experts' experiences and judgment. Through data analysis and assessment, the scores and levels of primary and secondary indices as well as corresponding coefficients (a ij ) are determined. The maximum score of the jth secondary index of the ith primary index is v ijmax . The secondary index v ij may be calculated as:
The primary accident probability index V i is calculated as:
4.2.2.1 Indices of sea ice environmental conditions (P1) Based on the environmental causes for sea ice disasters, the contents of two secondary indices are checked as follows:
The scores of sea ice disaster factors (P11) involve the following items: to check whether the designed scores of sea ice disaster factors meet the structural design requirements in current specifications; to check whether the designed scores of sea ice disaster factors meet the sea ice requirements in current specifications.
Other design environmental parameters (P12) involve the following items: to check whether the scores of marine environment elements related to sea ice disaster factors are reasonable. According to the possibility and possibility degree of risks, the scores are assigned to corresponding indices (Fig. 2) ; according to the completeness and rationality of the contents of the above indices, weights and levels are determined (Table 3) .
Indices of sea ice risk completeness (P2)
Based on the design criteria causes for sea ice disasters, the contents of 4 secondary indices are checked as follows:
Completeness of sea ice factors (P21) involves the following items: the completeness of the sea ice disaster problem in the specification, the representativeness, effectiveness, and reliability of basic data in the design, and the rationality of engineering design standard and design parameters.
Rationality of prevention measures (P22) involves the following items: the rationality of the resistance design of sea ice disasters in the design recurrence period and the suggestions and countermeasures of the resistance design of sea ice disasters;
Rationality of design parameters (P23) involves the following items: to check whether the original design and construction standards have been revised. If related standards have not been revised, it is believed that related sea ice risks are extremely low. If related standards have been revised, it is necessary to analyze the influences of the revised contents on sea ice disaster risks. If the influences are insignificant, it is believed that the risks are extremely low; if the influences are significant, it is believed that the risks exist and the sea ice risks of the projects will be assessed according the revised construction standards.
Response measures to other predictable sea ice disaster risks (P24) involve the following items: to check the completeness of response measures to other predictable sea ice disaster risks, which are not considered in related standards; to check whether countermeasures have been developed for unknown potential sea ice risks.
According to the completeness and possibility degree, scores are assigned to corresponding indices (Fig. 2) . According to the completeness and rationality of the contents of indices, the levels of weights of various indices are determined (Table 3) . Influences of past accidents (P31) involve the following items: the influences of past accidents (including sea ice disasters) on the overall stability of the structure and the strength of local structural components; the reduction in the sea ice disaster resistance ability of marine structures. Especially, for the structures which have been beyond its service life, the application of service life extension and special safety protection measures should be considered in detail.
Engineering upgrade (P32) involves the following items: the influences of engineering upgrade on the overall stability of the structure and the strength of local structural components; the influences of the increase or decrease in sea ice resistance facilities on the sea ice disaster resistance ability.
Maintenance and fixation (P33) involves the following items: the influences of the enhancement of local structural components on the overall sea ice disaster resistance ability of the project;
Residual service life (P34) involves checking whether the service life is beyond the design life.
According to the completeness and possibility, corresponding scores are assigned to each index (Fig. 2) . According to the completeness and rationality of the contents of indices, the levels of weights of various indices are determined (Table 4) .
4.2.2.4
Indices of management behaviors in the freezing period (P4) Based on the management behavior causes for sea ice disasters in the freezing period, the contents of two secondary indices are checked as follows: Implementation of risk prevention engineering measures (P41) involves the following items: the implementation effect of sea ice resistance facilities and projects, the facility completeness, and maintenance conditions. Risk assessment and safety measures (P42) involve the following items: winter operation mode for sea ice problems and the rationality of the winter operation mode; sea ice management behaviors and the rationality of management behaviors; the ice condition and ice disaster monitoring and forecasting system; the response measures for reducing sea ice disasters in the operation phase; response and management measures for secondary disasters and the rationality of these measures; professional disaster assessment experts and emergency response team or the communication and contact with related personnel; the rationality of monitoring and prevention measures of unpredictable sea ice disasters; the rationality of the monitoring and prevention measures of secondary sea ice disasters.
According to the completeness and possibility degree, corresponding scores are assigned to each index (Fig. 2) . According to the completeness and rationality of the contents of indices, the levels of weights of various indices are determined (Table 5 ).
Quantification of severity coefficients of consequences
Severity coefficient of consequences reflects the affected scope in an incident. The higher coefficient indicates the higher risk.
Coefficient of affected scope (S1)
The coefficient of affected scope is the sum of the death radius coefficients of fire and explosion and the diffusion radius coefficient of toxic/contaminating substances (Table 6 ). In the worst case, the coefficient of affected scope is equal to 5.
Distribution coefficient of affected personnel (S2)
According to the requirements in relevant safety standards, residential buildings should be at least 100 m away from gas wells; highway and related traffic facilities should be at least 200 m away from gas wells; schools and other public facilities should be at least 500 m away from gas wells. In order to facilitate the assignment of population density, the regional classification method by US Department of Transportation is adopted (Government of the USA 2014). If there are more than 10 residential buildings in the diffusion area, the distribution belongs to Level 3 density; if there are 3-10 residential buildings in the diffusion area, the distribution belongs to Level 2 density; if there are less than 3 residential buildings in the diffusion area, the distribution belongs to Level 2 density (Table 7 ). In the worst case, the coefficient of affected scope is equal to 5. To check whether the monitoring system and corresponding data security system have been established for key risk sources and disaster factors and to assess the rationality of the two systems; to check whether emergency monitoring measures for key sea ice disaster factors are arranged and to assess the rationality of these measures; to check the completeness of engineering monitoring, prevention, and management measures for the sea ice disasters exceeding the designed sea ice conditions; to check whether the complete emergency treatment process is available and to assess the rationality of the treatment process; to check whether emergency rehearsal and other management measures have been adopted and to assess the rationality of these measures; to check whether the sea ice disaster emergency starting and termination index system has been established; to check the prevention and mitigation countermeasures of sea ice disasters in the engineering risk emergency phase.
Monitoring and emergency response ability (S3) Rapid and efficient risk monitoring and response measures can directly prevent and reduce disasters, thus reducing
Accurate and timely risk monitoring, correct judgment and disposal of affected personnel, and appropriate emergency plans and measures can reliably reduce the influences of sea ice disasters by 50%, which is the best emergency treatment result. According to the above analysis, the scoring table of monitoring and emergency response ability is determined (Table 8 ).
Relative risk score (R)
The assignment of various indices should be completed by experienced experts in the fields of risk assessment and marine engineering, thus leading to strong subjectivity. Although Relative risk score (R) is calculated as: R = Accident probability coefficient (P) 9 severity coefficient of consequences (S) = (sea ice environmental condition index (P1) ? design standard index (P2) ? structural resistance ability index P3 ? management behavior index in the freezing period (P4)) 9 consequence severity coefficient (S).
The final relative risk score varies from 1000 points (maximum risk) to 0 point (the safest). For most projects, the score ranges from dozens of points and hundreds of points.
According to the established index system and scoring system, after completing the project validation of the known data and consultation with experts, based on previous results (Zhang et al. 2012) , sea ice disaster risks of marine engineering are generally classified into four levels (Table 9) .
5 Application cases of the sea ice disaster risk assessment index system in marine engineering
Overview of three demonstration projects
Three typical marine projects in Liaodong Bay waters, where sea ice disasters are the most serious in the Bohai Sea, are selected to verify to the above sea ice disaster risk assessment index system: a certain nuclear power project in the eastern coast of Liaodong Bay, a certain three-legged jacket platform, and a one-legged jacket platform (Fig. 2) . Demonstration Project 1 is a nuclear power project the ice field in China. It is in the eastern coast of Liaodong Bay and the annual output value of the project is about ¥ 100-120 billion.
Demonstration Project 2 is a certain three-legged jacket platform with the designed sea water depth of 16.5 m. The diameter of the upright leg at the waterline is 1.2 m. The total mass of the jacket is 204 t and the total mass of the upper deck is 200 t. The platform was built in 1997. In the winter from 1999 to 2000, violent steady-state vibration had caused two serious dangerous accidents. On January 28, 2000, after 10-min steady-state vibration, ventilation pipelines were fractured and high-pressure natural gas was ventilated suddenly, thus causing the automatic shutdown of the platform. On February 7, 2000, it was found in the regular inspection of the platform that a flange of the production process was loose, thus resulting in natural gas leakage. The vibration was determined as the most dangerous self-excited steady-state vibration of the upright structure. Then the emergency treatment plan was developed for personnel evacuation, cone installation and the fixation of pipe manifolds on the upper part of the deck. After cone installation and fixation of key components, the sea ice resistance ability of the platform was enhanced. Demonstration Project 3 is a one-legged jacket platform completed in 2005. The designed water depth of the platform is 13.5 m. The diameter of the vertical leg is 3.5 m. The combined upright-inverted cone was installed at the waterline. The maximum cone diameter at the upright-inverted cone boundary is 6.0 m. The cone is the largest cone installed in the ice field in the Bohai Sea. The total mass of the jacket is 228 t and the mass of the upper part of the deck is 250 t. In the platform, the monitoring system of sea ice and structural operation was installed.
According to the design and operation of the three demonstration projects, the indices of sea ice disaster risks were assessed (Table 2) .
5.2 Quantitative analysis of assessment indices of sea ice disaster risks of 3 demonstration projects 5.2.1 Quantitative analysis of Demonstration Project 1 (a certain nuclear power project)
5.2.1.1 Quantitative analysis of accident probability coefficient (P) 5.2.1.1.1 Index of sea ice environmental conditions (P1): 20 points (the full score of 20 points) In the design standards of the nuclear power project, sea ice was not considered and the factors of sea ice disasters were not clarified. Therefore, disaster factors related to sea ice environmental conditions or corresponding environmental factors were not included in the design standards.
5.2.1.1.2 Index of sea ice risk completeness (P2): 32 points (the full score of 40 points) The nuclear power project was the first nuclear power project constructed in the sea ice environment in China. In the previous nuclear power engineering standards, sea ice disasters or sea ice design parameters were not considered. During the construction process of the project, diversion dike was constructed. In addition, according to the simulation calculation results, the diversion dike design program was adjusted to reduce the sea ice disaster risk as possible. However, due to the influences of reversing current, a large quantity of sea ice was often accumulated in front of the water acquisition inlet and the sea ice disaster risk was not fundamentally eliminated.
5.2.1.1.3 Index of structural resistance ability (P3): 5 points (the full score of 30 points) The nuclear power project was commissioned in 2012. In the vicinity of the water acquisition inlet, sea ice accumulation height reached 10 m in winter and sea ice directly threatened the safety of water acquisition inlet. The project was newly constructed, and sea ice-related engineering reconstruction or maintenance had not started.
5.2.1.1.4 Index of management behaviors in the freezing period (P4): 1.4 points (the full score of 10 points) Nuclear power projects have the high risk and related risk prevention measures and management behaviors are comprehensively considered. For the potential sea ice disasters, related winter monitoring measures have been developed.
According to the analysis results of the primary risk probability indices, the final quantitative results of the risk of the nuclear power project are obtained (Table 2) .
5.2.1.2 Quantitative analysis of the severity coefficient of consequences According to the engineering characteristics, site selection and management level, the secondary indices of the consequence severity of sea ice disasters of the nuclear power project are, respectively, analyzed as follows:
5.2.1.2.1 Index of affected scope (S1): 5 points (the full score of 5 points) In case of a fire or explosion in a nuclear power project, strong radiation and toxic/contaminating substances may cause fatal consequences within short distances.
5.2.1.2.2 Index of the distribution of affected personnel (S2): 5 points (the full score of 5 points) In case of a nuclear leakage accident, the radiation area can reach 20 km. In the radiation area of the nuclear power project, there are more than 10 residential buildings and the population density is 3.
5.2.1.2.3 Index of monitoring and emergency ability (S3): 80% (the full score of 100%) The nuclear power project had the complete monitoring and emergency system. However, due to the fact that the risk of sea ice disasters was not yet considered. The current sea ice monitoring technology or the monitoring system cannot fully meet the safe operation requirements of the nuclear power project and should be further studied and improved.
Quantitative analysis of Demonstration Project 2 (a certain three-legged jacket platform)
5.2.2.1 Quantitative analysis of accident probability coefficient (P) According to the design, construction and operation phases of the three-legged jacket platform, the secondary indices of accident probability of sea ice disasters are, respectively, analyzed as follows: 5.2.2.1.1 Index of sea ice environmental conditions (P1): 0 point (the full score of 20 points) According to Chinese Sea Ice Conditions and Application Specification (Q/Hz 3000-2002), the determined sea ice environment conditions of the platform are reasonable and reliable.
5.2.2.1.2 Index of sea ice risk completeness (P2): 16 points (the full score of 40 points) In the 1990s when the project was constructed, the problem of ice-induced vibration was unclear at home and abroad and the dynamic ice force problem had not been considered in international and domestic specifications. Due to the imperfect design of the projects, the structure was in the higher risk. The marine structure has three legs, including two pile legs and three water strings facing the main current direction in the Liaodong Bay. Therefore, the ice force probability is the largest. After years of operation, the ice-induced structural vibration is significant, indicating that the structural design is improper.
5.2.2.1.3 Index of structural resistance ability (P3): 13 points (the full score of 30 points) In the engineering structure, ice-breaking cones were installed to effectively avoid the most dangerous steady-state vibration. Pipeline leakage accident occurred on the upper deck and its service life exceeded the designed life. The service life extension assessment had been performed.
5.2.2.1.4 Index of management behaviors in the freezing period (P4): 1 point (the full score of 10 points) Sea ice management measures included the winter operation mode, ice breaker, and ice monitoring and forecasting for the safe operation of the structure in the freezing period.
According to the analysis results of the primary risk probability indices, the final quantitative results of the risk of the three-legged jacket platform were obtained (Table 2) .
5.2.2.2
Quantitative analysis of the severity coefficient of consequences According to the engineering characteristics, site selection, and management level, the secondary indices of the consequence severity of sea ice disasters of the three-legged jacket platform are, respectively, analyzed as follows:
5.2.2.2.1 Index of affected scope (S1): 5 points (the full score of 5 points) In case of a fire or explosion in a marine oil and gas platform, fatal consequences will be generated within a short distance.
5.2.2.2.2 Index of the distribution of affected personnel (S2): 2 points (the full score of 5 points) There is no regular resident in the vicinity of the marine platform.
5.2.2.2.3 Index of monitoring and emergency ability (S3): 50% (the full score of 100%) The complete monitoring and emergency system had been established. Sea ice management of the platform in the Liaodong Bay allowed 20-year operation safety.
5.2.3
Quantitative analysis of Demonstration Project 3 (a certain one-legged jacket platform) 5.2.3.1 Quantitative analysis of accident probability coefficient (P) According to the design, construction and operation of the one-legged jacket platform, the secondary indices of accident probability of sea ice disasters are, respectively, analyzed as follows: 5.2.3.1.1 Index of sea ice environmental conditions (P1): 0 point (the full score of 20 points) According to Chinese Sea Ice Conditions and Application Specification (Q/Hz 3000-2002), the determined sea ice environment conditions of the platform are reasonable and reliable.
5.2.3.1.2 Index of sea ice risk completeness (P2): 4 points (the full score of 40 points) Ice force and ice-induced vibration have been studied for more than 20 years. Based on the previous results, through structural selection, size optimization, vibration reduction and other measures, the final engineering structure of the platform was determined. The several years of safety operation of the platform indicated that the structural design was proper.
5.2.3.1.3 Index of structural resistance ability (P3): 0 point (the full score of 30 points) In the engineering structure, ice-breaking cones were used to effectively avoid the most dangerous steady-state vibration.
5.2.3.1.4 Index of management behaviors in the freezing period (P4): 1 point (the full score of 10 points) Sea ice management measures include the winter operation mode, ice breaker, and ice monitoring and forecasting for the safe operation of the structure in the freezing period.
According to the analysis results of the primary risk probability indices, the quantitative results of the risk of the one-legged jacket platform were obtained (Table 2) .
Quantitative analysis of the severity coefficient of consequences
The severity coefficient of consequences of the sea ice disaster risks of the single-leg platform is consistent with that of the three-legged platform. The final severity coefficient of consequences (S) is equal to 5.
Calculation and classification of sea ice disaster risks
According to the quantitative analysis results of sea ice disaster risk indices of the above three demonstration projects, the risk quantification results were calculated to determine the risk level (Table 10 ). The risk level of the nuclear power project is the highest and its consequence severity is also the highest because the sea ice design specification is imperfect. The risk level of the old three-legged jacket platform is the second highest. The risk level of the newly constructed one-legged platform with the optimized structure is the lowest. The above risk assessment results are reasonable, indicating that the proposed risk assessment index system is feasible. According to the assessment results of various indices, the way to decrease the risk can be obtained. For example, for the nuclear power plant, in order to reduce the risk level, it is necessary to improve related specifications and enhance safety management and emergency treatment in the freezing period. For the three-legged jacket platform, in order to reduce the risk level, it is necessary to improve the structural safety monitoring under serious sea ice conditions.
Summary
In the paper, we analyzed 4 sea ice disaster factors including the imperfect design specification, the changes in environmental conditions, the decrease in structural resistance ability, and the defective management behaviors in the freezing period in terms of two phases (design phase and operation phase) of marine engineering. Then, we established the sea ice disaster risk assessment index system, proposed the scoring criteria and quantification methods of accident probability indices and consequence severity indices, and gave the risk classification levels based on the quantitative results. According to the assessment conclusion of sea ice disaster risks, the sea ice resistance performance optimization and engineering defense scheme may be proposed for the marine structures to be constructed. For existing marine structures, the risk assessment system can be used to improve the sea ice disaster response strategy. For the projects with the high risk level, engineering reconstruction or additional management measures should be adopted. If the risk level is high, another risk assessment should be performed so that the sea ice risks are controlled within an allowable level.
The risk assessment of sea ice disasters was seldom explored. The study focused on the determination of risk assessment indices based on the classification results of sea ice disasters in the engineering phase and operation phase of marine engineering. In order to realize assessment and management of sea ice disaster risks, detailed studies should be made as follows:
i. To comprehensively analyze of the mechanism of sea ice disaster risk and to optimize the risk assessment index system of sea ice disasters according to the characteristics of marine economy and sea ice disasters; ii. To quantify sea ice disaster risks and to ensure the objective risk assessment conclusion and the operation safety; iii. To establish a database system including environmental data, disaster data, socioeconomic data and to provide direct material and basis for disaster risk assessment; iv. To establish a comprehensive information platform including historical disaster accidents, risk sources, dynamic monitoring information of disasters, dynamic risk level and response level, response strategy and to provide the information and technical basis for the transformation from ''the risk assessment mode based on historical data statistics'' to ''the macroscopic risk regulatory and monitoring mode based on dynamic information''.
